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■"What you want trailing dogs for?“ 

asked the ranchman. "What you want 
Is a bath. Have any lack this morn
ing buffaloing?"

.Veil I guess yes.” said pa. as ha 
dropped the peck measure, and get out 
a revolver and asked tor moi

ALL HAIL PE-RU-NA.salted the animals once a week, and 
started to tell pa, but the rancher 
called me off and told me I could go 
with the men and help drive the game 
to destruction.

We waited until the ranchman had

BEYOND OCB BORDEES. TEETH THAT WERE USELESS NOTES ON COTTON GROWÏNO.f\5 An official estimate plat 
age of timber la British Columbia at 
present at 182,750,000 acres.

The number of quart bott.es of | 

champagne in the French tu 
year was 100,968,363.

the acre- About 70.000 bales of cotton la this 
year's crop of the Laguna section of 
Mexico. The Mexican mills will also 
require an additional 80 000 hale» 

the I’nited State» during 1906.
The British chargo in Guatemala 1 

ns forwarded to London a sample of 
reevil resisting cotton grown in the ! 

Kctalhulen district of 
i mala. It is called 

short season cotton, productive and j 
with a fiber of good length and tex- j 

turc.

Puaxle to the Man Who Had Sud

denly Sustained the Loss 

of Them.

A Case of

PECK’S BAD 
BOY WITH 
THE CIRCUS

STOMACH CATARRH.
laat ' froicart- Harry Leon Wilson, author of The 

as domiciled for a summer I 
In Connecticut w ith a colony of urttsta h 

rltera, ull of whom had to go into ; 
the city every day, relate« the Saturday , 
Evening Post.

Wilson was doing nothing but loaf- 
He loafed artistically, and from 

time to time m«*t and had fun with 

Some ot the natives of the place One

gone out with pa and got him nicely 
concealed, the way they conceal Em
peror William when he slaughters 
stags, and pa looked as brave as any 
emperor as he got his two big revol
vers ' ready for an emergency, 

j ranchman told pa that he had twelve follow him till he drops in his tracks.
I shots in the revolvers, and he better That bull is my meat, you hear me? 

begin firing when the big bull came and pa bent over and looked at his 
over the ridge, on the trail, at the j chewed clothes.
head of the herd, and as the animal | "You don’t mean to tell me the bull 
advanced, as ne no doubt would, to! charged on you and didn’t kill you?" 
keep firing un.il the whole 12 shots j said the ranchman, winking at the 
were fired, and then if the animal was j hired man. ‘How did you keep from 

being gored?"

T put 12 bullets into thatridges
bulls carcass when he was charging

Spenders, siThe sugarcane estates of the West 
Indies have been made vastly more inj 
profitable by the Introduction of steam

M ii
on me, and ho«’ he carried them away 
is more than I know. Get me some vestern Goal

•Tachon,” isplows and other labor-saving Jet b
A London dentist has made a pro

posal ot marriage in one of the most [ jng 
novel ways which have yet come to 
light. He fell In love with an elderly 
patient who ordered a set of false 
teeth from him. When the teeth were 
delivered the woman found a neat pro
posal engraved 
the teeth.

The British Zeitung am Mittag say»

adogs and a Winchester ritte and I willThe

By HON. GEORGE W. PECK
aAuthor c/“Pedi a Bad Bey Abroad.” Etc m

■■-*\J The Turkish minister of agriculture 
is about to buy 2,200 pounds of Amer 

cotton seed for the I 

cotton • 
ill be j

m
day he found two men in the mad wh>* 

i seemed congenial, and he struck up an , lean and Kgyptla 
acquaintance with them lie proposed ! improvement of tbs quality of 
a drive and they got a surrey and two i raised ‘u Turkey 

horses.

tCeioritfht by J. B. Bowj

•I -JPa and the Bad Boy Visit a Buffalo 

Ranch—Pa Pays for the Privilege 

of Killing a Buffalo. But Doesn’t 

Accomplish His Purpose — He 
Hires a Herd for the Show Next 

Year.

The seed 
distributed In the provinces of Adan

the plate *hich held
wM 111not killed, to use his own judgment 

as to what to do, whether to run for 
the house, or lay down and pretend to 

be dead.

Pa said he expected to kill the anl- 
This Is the last week pa and I will “a11 before three shots had been fired, 

be in the far west looking for freaks but if the worst came he could run . . ,
for the wild west department of our BOmc’ but the ranchman said If he' with his other eye flashing Are and
show for next xear. Next week if pa i should run tha* the whole herd would ; the hair on his head and on his hump 
lives, we shall be back under the I be apt to stampede on him and run j sticking up like a porcupine and the 
tent, to see the show close up the sea- him down, and he thought pa better whole herd followed, bellowing and 
son, and shake hands all around with I laX <lown and le< them go by. j fairly shaking the earth but I kept my

our old friends, the freaks, the per- j Gee. but 1 pitied fia when we got j nerve. I shot the bull full of lead,
formers, the managers and all of 'em. I oat on the prairie and found the herd, j and he tottered along towards 

it will be a glad day for us, for we | They were as tamp as Jersey cows, j hound to have revenge, but just as ha 
have had an awful time out west. If ! and the old bull, tha fiercest of the lot, j was £olnS ,0 S°re me with bis wicked 
pa would only take advice, and travel I with a head as big as a barrel, came j horns 1 caught hold of the long hair 

like a plain, ordinary çitizen, who Is j up to the ranchman and wanted to be j on his head and yelled "Get out of 
willing to learn things, it would be | scratched, like a big dog, and the j here, condemn you,” and I looked him 
different, but he wants to show people | calves and cows came up and licked •!1 ihe one eye, like this, and pa cer- 

that he knows it all, and he wants to i our hands. It was hard work to drive talrily did look fierce, “and he threw 
pose as the one to give information, them towards pa’s blind, ’cause they UP his head, with me hanging to hl»

hair, and when I came down 1 kicked 
him in the ribs and he gave a grunt 
and a mournful bellow, as though he 
was all in, and was afraid of me, and 
went off over the hill, followed by the 
herd, scared to death at a man that 
was not afraid to stand his ground 
against the fiercest anima! that ever 
trod the ground. Now, come on and 
help me find the carcass.” Pa looked 
as though he meant it.

"Well, you are a wonder,” said th# 
ranchman, looking at pa in admira
tion. “I have seen mpn before that 
could lie some, but you have got An- 
nanias beaten a block. Now we will

I Aldtn and Salonika, according to the I"Can you drive?” asked Wilson
that a Russian some time ago gave a i •'Su.e.” one of his sudden friends re- Le\ant Herald, 
ring worth *1150 to a newspaper seller p|iej> a fine driver,” j The experts of raw
in the Friedrichstrasse for three copies ; They got aboard and started down southern Nigeria In 1905 declined to j 
ot the Zeitung am Mittag. The period jj,e road. Before they had gone half a oh. loti pounds, having been l’Sr..GR9 I

fixed by law during which the Russian ml|P ttlP team was frightened by a pounds in 1904 This falling off Is ex
could have regained possession of the pMM|Pg automobile and ran awa> The : peeled to adjust Itself during the pres
ring recently expired, and the police driver valiantly steered the horses cut year, when the new plantations
have informed the newspaper seller jnto a telegraph pole and Wilson and will commence to yield, 
that the ring Is his lawful property. kls two friends were th 

It is estimated that from 400,000 to *koitor into the road.
500,000 natives have died in Africa of i Wilson Flaw!y gathered hlmcdf to- 

sleeping sickness in the last ten year«, gether. One of his friends 
The disease Is, moreover, spreading jn the ditch rubbing his bruises and
with alarming rapidity, yet nothing is the other stood in the middle of the
done to check It. The weight of opln- 1 mad gating in tearful misery at two j
ion Is that no person once infec ted ever from teeth which he held In the palm
re00vers. Despite its name, sleep Is jjjs pagd,
not an important symptom, as it oc- j "Prcttv lucky escape, wasn't It?” 
cure only towards the end of the dis- . RS|(P(] Wilson, for want of something 
ease 111 a small number ot cases

“Well, it takes a pretty smart ani
mal to get the best of me.” said pa, 
looking wise. "You see. when the bull 
came over the hill I gave him a cou
ple of shots, one In the eye and an- 
other in the chest, but he came on,

i|rot ton from itm m|T Mary ODrien^J^

Mary O’ltrirn, 30« Myrtle 
Avo . Brooklyn, N. Y.,

*'Peruna cured 
of catarrh ot the stomach.

M
states the 

irnt Gazette of the Nigeria 
It has also bc<

ltrs:

In fl\c weeks
tier

heller- i Govevn
re-

I cloctor-(T. riiii? for f<some cotton r yeported that there was;
ith

other prateful ones who have been 
biMirtiii d by your discovery, I say, 
All hail to fierun*.*'

it honte fleet. 1Kas sitting to he «hipped from northern Nigeria.
me,

AMATEUR AERONAUTICS.

Do not stick pins into the onevlope, 1 

even if the balloon is a statloi 

one.

Mr. IL L Iienneisan, Oakland, Nob ,
? , writes :

m■•ailed before writing to you about 
f the stomach.

•• 1
Never leave the car while in mo- 

Hally when at a considér
able altitude, it hurts.

my
doch 1 had over a year ago.

I tion esp o itdioto'.d'•re peoplebetter tc say.
“Yes.’ replied the man with tha 

Is engaging attention at Weimar. An teeth, weeping afresh, "but please, oh, 
agent offered some time ago to the please, tell me, what shall I do with 
Goeihe-Bchiller museum a sortes of those?"
Goethe manuscripts, which on exam- -------------------------------
Ination proved to have been 
from the muse

•ouId not ntuv cured, but lA curious ease of museum robbery on
out empty bottles that l nra cum, lor l uo not ieei nny 

er densely populated ; more ill effects, have a good appelite
t thro

when paslsng 
urbi
get broken.

Should your grappling-1r 
pie” a harmlos« 
lift hi

» 1

fl fut
nd will Rny to all,

kindness.
house medlclna

» tfHt 
“So I am.

rural districts; they will only

w
am

red for good.
"grnp- 

>ld gentleman and
stolen I “ I tha

“Peruna will he 
hereafter."

Catarrh of the stomach is also knows 
oe as dyspepsia, gas» 

N
manent benefit exet •pi 
turrh.

yoOne on the Doctor.
i A Baltimore physician who boarded 

i crowded ear in Charles street, no
ticed a woman standing and a big Ger 

j man - sprawling over twice the seat 
area that was necessary to him. In- 

many other document» belonging to | (]IRTianlly the physician «aid t 
the Weimar museum.

‘ j'Itself The agent ex

W/fybu off his feet, do not be t.plained that he had received them in 
good faith from a well-known antl- 

h of the an- 
house brought to

Lith him; let him dn vn gently.angry

m passing over u friend's estate 
resist the temptation of dro 

ping a sand-lmg through Ids conserv 
and bo- 

etaliator

quarian in Berlin. A sc; 
tiquarian's

Wheiv/y ulicina<1 indigent 'K i

J
light t

m ».V p

H, his:
Why don't you move » 

I little so that, this tired woman may 
I have a seat?” For a moment the G

looked dazed. Then a broad

X it remo
•body may be

fit#
A (iront Tonic.tee here!

ir friend may be 
first-clastÆ. Mr. Austin M. Small, Astoria, Ore. 

writes; “During the hot weather o 
the past summer 1 lost my appetite.

Vruna. und found it pleasant to 
f their work by day and , taLa splendid appetizer and a groal 

tonic. ”

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY. rlile shot.and J

Ir> A ' “Plain an’ Pinted” Duty That 

Was Not to Be Misun

derstood.

man
smile spread over his countennnco as 
ne answered : "Say .dot’s a Joke on 

: you, all right! Dot’s my vife!”

vorld needs is men whoWhat tin
Vi go to the house and settle this thing, 

and I 
out h

i j

*fel do men 
mor

■ rill send my trusty henchmen 
ching after your bull.”

of thdr dreaming by night..

Deacon Smith and Deacon Jone» 

were pillars of an Alabama colored i 
country church. One day while stor- j 
ing hay in their employer's barn, Dec- j j, , 

con Jones came upon a hen's nest, in j 
which reposed a dozen large, white 
eggs, relates the American Spectator.

"Now, whut us gwlne do bout dis 
hyah?" he demanded.

"Er, reckon we mout take 'em up 
ter de big house?” Deacon Smith sug
gested, without enthusiasm.

“Now, how we know dat hen h'long 
ter Mars Will?” Bro. Jones objected.
‘‘No, sah! Can't take no chance on 
gibbin’ Mars Will some yuther man's 
aiggs!’’

"Mout leave dem hyah, den," was 
the rueful reply.

"Now, lookyere, Bro’ Smif, Ah's 
'sprisdl at yo! Don' de church teach 
us ter be kind ter all critters? And j 
don' yo' think dat 'eludes hens? Ef we , 
wüster leave dem aiggs hyah, dat po' | 
ill’ hen woul' think day warn” 'pre- j 
elated, an’ feel bad bout hit. No, sah! \
Ouh plain an' pinted duty am ter take 
dëm Eigs out yonder In dat pine thick
et whar nobody won’t see de smoke, an' 
roast 'em.”

Then we went to the house and got 
dinner, end the men drove up the buf
falo into the barnyard and fed them 
hay, and we went out and played 
with Ihe buffaloes, and pa found his 
bull hadn't a scratch on him, and that 
he would lean up against pa and rub 
againsff him jus* like he was a fencs-

tii v n
«

iI % l
tut'

Pa Was Alive to His Danger. » ^ f<Ä

H Ù i
wanted to be petted, but the ranch
man said as soon as we could get the 
bull up to the top of the ridge, so the 
old man would open fire on him, they 
would hurry right along to pa’s blind,
’cause they always came to be salted 
at the signal of a revolv 

So we pushed tljem along up to
wards the ridge, out of sight of pa,
by punching them, and slapping them | pa bought the herd for the show, and 

on the hams, and finally the head of

srd so when he is taught anything 
new it jars him. Any man with horse 
sense would know that it takes yet 
to learn how to rope steers, and keep 
from being tipped off the horse, and 
run over by a procession of cowf, but 
because pa had lassoed hitching posts 
in his youth, with a clothes line, with 
a slip noose in it, he posed among 
cowboys as being an expert roper, and 
where did he land? In the cactus.

He was just meat for the natives 
to have fun with, and he hits sure 
been hashed up on this trip. But the I more than ten rods from where pa 
worst of all was this trip to the but- was concealed. Then we heard a shot 
falo ranch, to secure buffaloes for the and we knew pa was alive to his dan- 

show, and if i was in pa’s place I ger. 
would go into retirement, and never 
look a man jn the face. Pa's idea 
was that these buffaloes on the ranch 
were just as wild as they used to be 
when they run at large on the plains.
When we got to the ranch at evening, 
pa put in the whole time until it was 
time to go to ted telling the ranch
man and his hired man what great 
things he had done killing wild ani
mals, and what dangerous places he

>/? 2
<■post.

The ranchman told pa they had been 
stringing him, and that the animals 
were so tame you could feed them out 
of your hand, and that he had been 
shooting blank cartridges, and the 
only thing he regretted was that pa 
would lie so before strangers. Then

1

i«> '//V * iifT -}*-'•

(What JoyTh ey Bring 1
s T°EveryHome !

shot.

!

next year pa will show audiences how 
he can tame the wildest of the animal 
kingdom, so they will eat out of bia

the old bull appeared above the ridge
the regular cattle trail, and not f

hand.

THE STEREOTYPED SMILE.

Man Wearing a Castiron Smirk a Con
spicuous Feature of Philadel

phia Suburb.

I‘‘There she blows,” said the ranch
man, and then there was another shot, 
and by that time the whole herd of 
about ,20 w 
shots came thick, and the herd started 
on a trot for the shed where pa was,

1as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and 
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they 
enjoy, the cleanly, regular h-bits they-should be taught to form and the wholesorpe 
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved, 
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri
ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist 
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure 
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has 
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate 
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because 
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. 'We inform all reputa
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by 
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and 
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the v/holesome Californian blue figs 
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is npt a secret remedy and hence 
we are free to refer to ail well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent 
medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs 
alv/ays has the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly 
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale In bottles of one size 
orrly. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having 
printed thereon the name of any other company, ao not accept it. If you fail to get 
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have 
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children, 
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

the rldgre, and the
Many dally travelers on a morning 

and evening train to and from one ot 
to get their salt. When we had count- Philadelphia’s suburbs have noticed 
ed 12 shots and knew pa’s guns were ’ for a number of years a man, now past 
empty we showed up on the ridge, and | middle age, who wears a perpetual 

j smirk. This man no doubt thinks he 

He started to run, with the peck j is smiling and looking pleasant, but 
the smile Is so purely mechanical—a 
mere contraction of the muscles, eked

AGGRAVATING ECZEMA.

Tr oubled Badly for Several Years with 
Eczema on Limbs—Another Won

derful Cure by Cuticura.

atched pa.

v

“For several vet I was troubled bad- 
eczema on rny limbs and wrists, : 

in several towns bad pre-

I out with an oleaginous leer—that the 
fixed, set smile is wholly unpleasant 
and repellent. He is known as .the 
man with the stereotyped grin, says 
the Philadelphia Ledger.

happens that the man with 1.1Ä 

castiron smirk has written several es
says on the duty of being cheerful and 
of irradiating pleasantness in daily 
life.
and has in 
schemes for the right ordering of th 
universe; but his wife cannot live 
with him; his brothers have quarrel
ed with him and his sister and hia 
daughter-in-law do not speak to him.

He started in life with a good idea 
—“drill your thoughts, shut out the 
gloomy and call in the bright”—but he 
failed to put it into practice, because 
his smile and his pleasantness are 
merely on the surface, while his heart 
action is defective.

ly with ?
Physii-i
scribed for me without giving me any 
suits. I had often used Cuticura Oint 
ment and received relief temporarily, 
the spring of 1904 I tock the Cuticura Re
solvent Pills and used the Cuticura Oint* i 

?nt for about five weeks, and nt the 
end of that time there was not a blotch ! 
on me anywhere. This sprang I took a 
few vials of the Cuticura Resolvent Pills 
as a precautionary measure, and will 
tinue to do so every spring

, as they are so easy to carry 
with you, and they certain ly fix your 
blood for the ensiling vear. I now use | 
only Cuticura Soap. The Cuticura Oint* i 
emnt and Pills certainly cured me of 
aggravated case of eczema.
Vicar, Ban Antonio, T

j

smûÆ
e ■ I
m jK; Y

É
it

Vr, an Jv
smI

y///i s.X)- « ■o arei ;î He is a sociologist and reformer, 
ind several bénéficient

r"K*.
I imply as ai'L

j/ »firing tonic,
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[ GENERAL GLEANINGS.-L?
m The king of Ashanti has 3,322 wives.

A young Jones Is born every 40 
minutes.

The number of known stars exceeds 
100,000,000.

Contributors to the London Times 
are paid ?25 a column.

One man In Bix in the American 
navy is a total abstainer.

: i
fa. tH

Almost everyone must have noticed 
among his acquaintances a certain 
number who, in their casual greetings 

and otr the street, use the mechanical

The Buffaloes Licked Pa’s Bald Head—Pa Began to Pray.

had been in, and what bold thing3 he 
had done.

He said, while the object of his visit 
to the ranch was to buy a herd of buf
faloes for the show, the thing he 
wanted to do, above all, was to kill 
a buffalo bull in single-handed com
bat, and have the head and horns to 
ornament his den, and the hide for a 
lap robe, but the ranchmen would be 
welcome to the meat. He asked the 
man who owned the.ranch If he might 
have the privilege, by paying for it, of 
killing a buffalo, ing us that the animals were perfectly He surprised Eliza.

The ranchman said he would ar- harmless and that as soon as they had A Blory js going the rounds of th» 
range it all right in the morning, am} licked pa's face a little they would go terrltory press 0f a farmer, living a 
pa and I went to bed. After pa got to off to a water hole to drink, and then fpw ml]ei1 from Henryetta, who wore 
snoring, and killing buffaloes In his go out and graze. hlg ol(i su(t until everybody was t|re,j
sleep, I could hear the ranchman and We left pa yelling for help, and 1 of it> an{t his estimable wife was al-
his helpers planning pa’s humiliation, guess he was praying some, ’cause mog[ ashamed of him, But one day,
and when I tried to tell pa in the once he got on his knees, but a couple When selling produce In town, he de-
morning that the crowd were string- of pet buffalo calves, that one of the termjne(i to buy a new suit,' and a
ing him he got mad at me and asked rancher's boys drives to a cart, wen: happy thought struck him. ii« would 

me to mind my own business, and up to pa and began to lick his bald surprjS0 Eliza. So he bundled a new 
that is something I never could do to head, and chew his hair. suit jntc the wagon, hurried toward
save my life. Well, we got around to the ranch home, and at the bridge, two mile»

Wall, about daylight we were all out house, where we could see the herd, from town, he stood up In the wagon 
on the veranda, and they gave pa in- and see pa trying to push the calves an(j ‘'peeled" and threw the despised 
structions about what he was to do. away from being so familiar, and then ai,j SUit into the creek. Then ho 
The ranchman said it was against the the herd all left pa and went back reached for his new clothes. They 
state laws to kill buffalo, except in over the ridge, and pa was alone with were gone—had Jolted out of the wag- 
self-defense, so pa would have to get his empty revolvers and the peck ont The night was cold, and his 
in a blind, like the German emperor, measure. Pa seemed to be stunned at teeth chattered as he scurried for 
and have the game driven to him first, and then we all started out to home. Hb surprised Eliza even moie 
They gave pa two big revolvers, load- rescue him, and he saw us coming, than he anticipated.—Kansas City 
cd with blank cartridges, I know, be- and he came to meet us. Journal,
cause I heard them whisper about It 
the night before, and they gave him a 
peck measure of salt and told him to 
sneak up to a little shed qut in a field 
and conceal himself until the game 
came along, and then open fire, and 
when his buffalo fell, mortally wound
ed, to go out and skin it.

Pa asked what the sal*, was for, and 
they told him ii was to salt the hide.
Say, I knew that Ihe place they sent 

pa to wait for. buffalo was where they

measure of salt, but fell down 
spilled the salt on the grass, and be- j smile. The muscles of the lower face 
fore he could get up the bull was so I are contracted with evident effort. Th 
near that he dassent run, so he laid ! sudden relaxation of the muscles dts- 

down and played dead, and the buffa- ■ closes a blank face, which, by reason 
loes surrounded him and licked up the 
salt, and paid no more attention to 
him than they would to a log until 
they had licked up all the salt Then 

the bull began to lick pa’s hands and 
face, and pa yelled for help, but we 
got behind the ridge and went around 
towards the ranch, the ranchman tell-

j:

20-MuIe-Team
Borax

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

Went with the Suit.
Muggßy — Where did yer git 

watch?
Gaffer—Got It wid a suit o’ clo’es. 
“Aw! go'ii; de clothin' men ain’t 

givin’ away no watches like that wid

7The parrot appreciates music more 
than any other of the lower animals.

Over 20,000,000 leeches were used 
annually 25 years ago, but now not 
1,000,000 a year are used.

The world's largest prune orchard 
Gatos, Cal.—contains 60,000

•iPositively cured by 
IheMC Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Ealing. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness. Nausea, 
browsings, Dad Taste 
ir* the Mouth, Coaled 
Tongue, Pain in the Hide, 
TORPID LIVER. They 

; rtgul&te the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•t
of the quick transition, leaves a most
unwholesome, forbidding Impression 
Just the opposite of the intention of 
the superficially polite contortionist, 
A sensitive man with genuine feeling 
would much rather be sworn at than 
greeted with that kind of a smile.

Is an Economical 
Labor-Saving

Aid to the Household

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

suits o' clo’ea.”
—In L<
trees and yields an annual profit ol

a second-hand suit 
vas In j

“Well, dis wa 
what lx longed t/> a gent what

$50,000. swimmin'.”—-Philadelphia Press.

A Handsome Booklet,
Picturing the latest New York styles in 
woman’s underwear and children’s cloth
ing is being sent out by Lord & Taylor. 
New York City. Beautifully illustrate« 
with half tones, this booklet enables na
trons at a distance to 
they actually are. and the eighty years 
high reputation back of this bouse

Give and Take.
"Gracioiin, my dear,” said the finit 

widely belle, spitefully, " I do hope ,
you're not ill. You look so much old- SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
er to-night.”

'Tjn quite well, thank you, dear,” re- I 
plied the other. “And you—how won- 

: derfully improved you are. You look 
positively young."—Philadelphia Led- | 

i ger.

Cleans without injury Ihe most delicate fabric*, 
*well as kitrhcn utensils, wood work, silver, 
china, glassware, linen, blankets, woolens, silks. 
It is of Ihe lnKh
ourveiy, and r. a harmless natural disiufectaut.

a Ho rat Hoapi 
K i»uO annvenir 7x14 in. 10color*
iV id ixjaBt ù u k ax doMSUnffiH

1
: in the toilet, hath nod

All flealers. Full *1 r« pack**« B 
91 pava Un

I fre* b.r JO
the goods Genuine Must Bear 

— mE Fac-Simile Signature

I PIUS.
g"* 1 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. «

DEFIANCE STIRCH—

CARTERS
jin-

»ures absolute satisfaction.
60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acr«

Hybrid WinterTl< fthe y I Ile îReally an Awful Affair.
She—He married her for her money. 

Wasn’t that awful?
He—Did he get it?

"No."
"It was."—Judge.

s*alojrue (>t Winter Wheat«, Hy«, J:a 
■m -ft.v. Ora- HuIJ»«. 1
% l./.J KMJ KIMO., l»o. it,|.

"a^lïl Thompson s Eye Water

A. N. K — F (1POG—2G) 2132.

FOR HALF A CENTURY

f^plantlnf*fo
A Harmlos« Laxative.

Ii you must take a laxative, take a harm* 
, less one. Lax-Fos does not gripe, t herefore 
j does not irritate. Irritation 

the harm. Price 50 cents.

* Wit.
IS ounce« to 
tire package

che« only 1 i ounce*— •■me price and *
IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

hat doe* —other
•'DEFIANCE*

There may not be more than two 
Inches of strawberries, but think of the 
size of the box with the lumber higher prices will wonder at a man making 

every day.—Detroit Free Press.

Nobody who understands the low of
a

S\ WOOD’S FEVER PILLSe
himself scarce when he feels cheap —t

WOODS FEVER PILLS.Puck.
HA VE BEEN RECOGNIZED mm m MURE CURE 

ÿ for mil BILIOUB and MALARIAL DIBEA9E9. 
' Ah a rmmmlm Regulator, Blood RurlUmr, and in roua-

TRADE MARK. Ing a Torpid Llvor, they hav* no equal. SOo A BOX.
* ftcry Tbvm,fWrlU U è* DR. WM. WOOD & SONS, Cairo. III!

YoulJon’t Have to Wait.
Every dose make« you feel better. Lax* 

Poa keeps your whole inside right. Not one 
tripe in a .full bottle. Sold on the money 
Lack plan every where. Price 50 cents.

There Is always room at the bop, of 
course, but sometimes It’s a whole lot 
more sociable at the bottom.—Puck.u

d There is something wrong about the 
father who is not a hero in the eye« 
of his little one».

Pa was a sight. Hia hair was all 
mussed up, and his face was red and 
sore from contact with the rough buf- 
aloes' tongues, and the salt on their 
tongues made it smart, and his coat 
sleeve» and trousers legs had been 
chewed off by the buffaloes, and he 
looked as though he had been through 
a corn shredder, and yet he was sjlll 
brave and noble, and as we got near 
to him he said:

"Got any trailing dogs?”

ID1LES H° MONEY TILL CURED
rilOitJlHi T SOCM TO» < Hil404>K>it 0« 3t. KAttti (m, No. (m«. wr«

Few girls would improve their Intel
lects at the expense of their shape.

Long Distance Lecture.
A pretentious person recently said 

to Colonel Green, of Woodbury, N. J.: 
“How would a lecture by me on Mount 
Vesuvius suit the Inhabitants of your 
town?” "Very well, sir; very well, in
deed," answered the colonel. “A lec
ture by you on Mount Vesuvius would 
suit them a great deal better than • 
lecture by you In this town." The le4V 
tifre never came off.—Tatler.

aw.

You Look Prematurely Oldorr.
TY.

•fj

1 Because Of tnooe ugly, grizzly, gray nairo. Use LA CREOLE” HAIR RESTORER^Prloo, OI.OO, retail.
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